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Students who attended WCU before or during 1984: Order transcripts &
replacement diplomas via Parchment



All students who attended WCU during 1985 or later may only request transcripts and replacement diplomas by
logging into myWCU. Do not follow these steps if you attended after 1985.
All students who attended WCU before 1985 can now utilize Parchment’s self-registration functionality to order
transcripts (mail/pick-up only - no E-transcripts) and replacement diplomas.

Registering in Parchment
Follow this link to the Parchment storefront.
https://exchange.parchment.com/send/adds/index.php?main_page=login&s_id=3DlVuJSeURjRlIcg

The first time
students place an
order they will need
to use the “create
account” feature.

If they have previously created an account,
students enter as returning users.
Note: only one account can be setup for each
email address.
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Create Account

The “Create Account” page collects the student’s
information:
Bio info: name, address, telephone number.
Authentication Info: Date of birth, year of graduation,
Degree sought, previous names, last 4 of SSN.
Allows users to select a secure password.
There is an authentication at the bottom that requires
users to enter a code.

After creating a new account, or when logging in as a returning user, students will be directed to the

Main Storefront page.
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Students who have not
previously signed a
consent form will
automatically be taken
to the Consent/FERPA
signature page in step 4
of the order process.

Click here to see options
and start the process to
place an order.

Ordering Page
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Click on the product name to
open the “Order Details”
page, and enter order
information.

If students select:




Mail transcripts: Students will be directed to a page to enter their mailing name, address, purpose for transcript,
and quantity.
Pick-up transcripts: Students will be directed to a page to include the recipient name (person picking up the
transcript), the purpose for the transcript, and the quantity.
Replacement diploma: Students will be directed to a page to include their mailing name and address, and
diploma information.

To order additional items, click
“Add Another Item.”

Order Details page confirms the selections that were made.

After you have added
all the items you want
to order, click on
“Continue.”
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Clicking on this icon will take requestors
back to the Order Options page where
you may add another product if you did
not do it on the last screen.

Clicking here will allow
requestors to remove a
product from the order.
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Students will then be directed to the FERPA consent page

Use the mouse to sign
the form in the box
provided, then click
“accept and continue.”
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Signature Verification page

If your signature is
accurate, select “Accept
Signature and Continue,”
and you will be directed to
the payment step.

Payment Page

Confirm the billing address and either click
“Change Billing Address” to make corrections, or
“Next” to continue.
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Review Order page, students have one final chance to review their billing and order information before being
directed to the Secure Checkout site for payment.
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FAQ and other notes




How will my credit card be charged?
o

Upon submitting an order a hold will be placed on your card in the order amount. This is Parchment’s
way of confirming that payment can be received.

o

The charge will not be processed until the order is processed by WCU.

How do I indicate a different or changed name?
o When creating a new account, the student should include their previous name in the “previous name”
field.

